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Norris and Blaine, Republican
Progressive Leaders, En-
dorse His Policies.
GOV. MADDOCK BOLTS TO
-FARMER'S CANDIDATE"
Senator Whreler, LaFollette Running
Mute, Routs G. 0. P. In Montana-
Huaver Actv.secs Frantic but
Helpless.
NV. in swing t•onipleteel
I, ai die lir- .',Ii, in (nil, ill 1111 1110
Situ. h.,i,•,1 ti..1
a•ter, 1 tovernor Alfred
11. Stott thial s'.1 1r) lust WS C1111
bairn In 41..0111'11 1,21,s11
list thd II:F.,' Ile,.
I), 111A, i AX I 1 . al., enlill,1 •11.
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an 1..1,1,1 Als1.1 , II. 11 e
George W. Nor.,
gis ei.ery hi I s' s .111 .0; 5., • , 01••
tIns•VI / a 151, Is 1 h. 1....
81.1111pi•ti.• 10 III. 1.0,,1,11.1 \ II, It,
s lis 111. 1 1 111 11 • , 
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auit tiro the itepoblIcan can
dietate'il 1, s iI 11111,,•,1 1• 1111 • 1,•:111
MO pow. r list t, Sencl.P.r 
Ni11114 tire
that Cuivcri•or 5t,,lTlsn stand lob
these Issnes 
w in him It-nil, is
.10JUSehilsIvint 111 Ole \Vest. "lit•sur
ii,
Smith's ttlitolta slit•sall.” silt.
wholly /11111.(.1.101 .1150. 
who to,
.loves lii th.• Nt..N.tt v 11,11114,11 hill."
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ally all of Ilto
I, lea of the great
mots of Proems
o I v • Itehublleaus
and Independent
turn gra • IliniklUS
pooplo of
No one's ItepublIc•
ittlIstit • an ha questIonell If he tall'
Is) vute fur Hoover. I 55111 not s
op
port him nor vote fur 111111
Leading the stampede to Governor
Nort4 pekota Is GestullOr
$enator
a. is. Whisehn
\‘'311,r Nraidora, wnii won elected oil
ilto Iteimbileau th•ket und wan lb,.
leader of the North Daliont delcatitton
fo the noldlealt convention at Kan
ni 1.11 1 • :•••I clalf has lii. Klvell 
Nnihtli
in llioqinilltleit 81111orsotiount, lint lit. Is
oilillIhse I•iti re eleeflott ..it Is.' stitili
15,1 u lilt lhe tjaVetlisit
-rte. tartni,ra are t,,r It 5 551'h
"malt." tiovernor .•\ niche
'and I represent 1110
Sollalsor 111111011 K. \\*Is,. I. ..f
coin, who in C31111111.11, 1%.1 VIA••• l'1•





I'.1111‘• Is • ISr'5.111,111'
••• tit III II '1.5, I, in
'II.' old' o s' o' ' .111,1 Is. ir l..%
11.;.••1.i0, its N
:1 S. i.T.t
11.11 ' 1 1 F.o, It s
• o o 1.1 .1 , , 1:1111•
111 .1 15 i• • •k Is, . 511 1'1
Still, • .1 i.i,uII:o• \l• • •
Sn.,.I • 1•111.1, si. it 1, • h. 01
. 15111 is0 1 511‘ 411 51
SENATOR PETER NORDECK. lie.
publocan, of Setitto Daketa, said in
the S•asate on Air 1 23. l'I2
have been here fur seven years
wh•le Mr. Hoover has been Secretary
..f Commerce, and he is the one ruaro
who has never rated his voice anFonSt
agricultural in•quality. He 41,,,uld
never be elected Pres dent."
• ...1.15 s• 111,. nail per
• ...I .111111.111.• 5111-1
'is. • .ev-r, 1111.1111 bin inter




-1\ t,10.!. 1,, 111, etect abll
Ity :Fir. II...Fur. 010 Inill
SENATOR GERALD P. NYE. Re.
publican. of North Dakota. sa.d on
June IT. 1928:
.•Th,s man FluOv•r, whom SOnle are
trying to drive down Our throats. be.
heyes that agriculture is onori.ving;
if agriculture is .mproving. It is dYlnO
fron) marmot...emit st.°
1.111:1'0N. 1 Y., ()GToltER 19, 1921"t Williams, Publisher
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i l'"),,ilar lintel \Ian (Iiiii-
lined to I lis 1(mitii.
--
,,, Mr. P (', l'i,rd who has been
suffering f,51. some time of rhea-
matisin is still cionlilwil ti a /11.4
room at 1111. l!sona Hotel. Ii 10
111:111N 1411.1111s 11111so 141.1.11 great ly
converned regarding his V01011-
doll U1111 irililiirion arc l'oel•IVel.1
daily from all parts if the eutoi-
,, ,
I Isere has never keen 14 man in
Fulton conducting It hotel who
has S., thi,roughly cemented
fr.• nilships, esteem and admita-
tion a: Mr. Ford. Ni %1 11111ler ill-
illineb are coining Its daily front
IF mer the IT titled States asking
tit' hi: e.fittlition.
hvoin the ‘ery beginning of
his management of the 1 lsona
many years ago, the traveling
pub! iit has ell joyed a ccomodat ions
iind c,,iirtesies impreeedented ill
111111 Its 111.14.1 11 I's., and the same
:iceotionolations and vourtesies
alv• maintained and enjoyed to-
'Otis',
While Mr. Ford is confined to
Ills room and his geniality and
appearence is missed in t he lobby
tile same atmosphere of warm
.„ welcome and home life of this
popular hotel remains the same
under the management of his son
Can You Doubt
Their Loyalty?
SMITH SEEN AS olo •e
Iliha. lo FII ellyaio.•••1
hot,. wilt. Isar taker
1,1,•;.,•1  TRLIE CliAMPICN
1,,t)F•r. tt, thlith !!,.,1 1h, s
eonies like inatina I.. the , ei
11,111 110•11V011 111141 11 .1 Is, EOF TE.‘.1PR•NiLand not, Ili. • of th.
1.1111112. ha I !!‘,..1.1 ,11111 11, red,
led slisolsli •fIll 1 ill, loy •Iii Qll
eppartl and Barkley. Authors
Olt•al is, 5,15,1 .11.55, si. 0. 1.1 ".•to of 18th Amandinent, Among
PF5iilIi'o if (Alt l'ill1,1111111,111,“
'in• 11,1%111 vet !A11.1,Al
CUNGliCSSMAN CH AR I F5.
FiltAN1). in nf a., nut
ed in the Senate .11 ta.o.ii t. FL-
1100VVI 1,14 11.4 k. • •...-
epporuan of Who al , 0
fur the pa.' le, v. Ass. . . . 11 la,
ti,uver io eArZ1, d et, rads 'it ,,1 11:
United Statvo . . . out icultuie
ii.witued to eight more venis ot.4
"No one 05155 S11.- 11 F • t
„ of .1. usc_hiIts 1,.. :Of
.41 hitt) 111111111110d Ilssa Itla
11111,01111111011
r
tnu.tt o.0-Is. At, itt f.t% or of at%
dig lir li./01, r .1.4 11111s II
lie,. wit rola!,
II,,' Sit, it,. Is 11110, 1105V I 111 b.
41, 111,111,111.Z V•11.,1 ,, In 11:As sP
"r ill it 1.FIII.11 to ...fool. itio
ir t IN, all 5..1 • - of
lie .1 
SENATOR CHARLES GUrOTIS. Re.
Publican candidate 1. V.ce P, isclent.
iehrring to Herbert Hoovet. 611 June
it. '91•11. declared:
"The .onvention • .nnot afford to
nOnonate as tue I.ead of the t.c1..-f.
any one for *hum the (1.1, 10 w Ii is.
on tile defensive froin tii• daY lie us
named ont.1 till polls eose on eir.f..n
day."
OFFICIAL BIGOIRY
G. 0. P. Committee Backe Mr
s. Witte
andt's Appeals to Religious
Hatred.
-Isi_i'it'.' ilot Iii,i0..to st prot...ds of
lirill1C1111111 11111 1.1,1i1 11, 
It P1:
Slit NaiTI,,?i,oI Conotioli• ' 
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tho 1•511111/511,111 h
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Ilia tit Ker -
ADMIRAL COONTZ, METHODIST
AND MASON, TO AID SMITI
!IAN i It 'it,, Mo Admiral 
Itoleo
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AT (:1"111. 11.‘1.1., 311's, (los Bard and 31 i's. Mial-
that the thivernor a .. ,.i•ti, ...len, ,Ii ....I. th•X Were the acconipanists for
ulis• I ioli Is Ilie on'y
hope of ending the 
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cot ruption and de.
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II U11111  ,•)' the Notersof this
I.,!.' pr 1.ii.le at 7:il o'clock. Hon. A. O. Stan: prugraini.rt•fre,hinents at tile close of the
lianchoo whi,11 ti ii.1 Vr.1 OA s• of Itcpilli , i.
t'llarat'll'I'lZed 1 Ott 
\Wintry Si tilt. City hill in Fut-
!I. all 101111110101011
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.' '' ''''' he one of the mosi brilliant or :I- .,•
417; '11.1i'll '1 i.11"1!: ill"...1.."nof S• Ilaltir Mo
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pe
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or 20 inexrienced hands. Aiply
,
''. th' ',r .'sit.' Thesis., or,,,iideiii ,it Ow New Volk
T, I, .' ffiliel ,, ''"stieti
t Cleveland; Mn. Ila
. iv 11 .t...y 
American l'igar Co.
.s"e.':;viliorAna"111,,I.,,i''‘,"s,t. I: (.1.:17\\..::dlil.:1-10116 
ill 
'l  'FBI'. "B..‘illi" FOR ,%I,.
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Fulton, Ky.
ii.okky of N. a prosioont • of Iwo I.. ,toto of Women
)11.'0'. ha. .' 1 Voters In Mississippi.
,111111t1,1t 41 10 1 •
elF,1 hill' ,,,) Its 'Ise
),..• Our Swift, Is st,octior
• ”t
.•rtii,1 hill, II Is 11,111:1 fit is
troll ,.r -t.
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p„.., 4? .,.1. othir Soil! !Cs lee
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-HE WILL ENFORCE LAW 101111 tol...
AND END CORRUPTION" 
103111.ist
./1111 Ami
Noted Drys Thu•ouahout Country Re. 
. n
Many Worldna Actively for
t'uollun 













11)11,111'0,y of Ui!,i Is.. 111o/11 Covernar
Smith osten-,11)1 . because of tils
oil prohibition, hundred, of the co
un•
try's mud mutable Itr)s ate ope
nly
avowing their support of the Dam°.
cratie eantlidate.
These .incere Inch :Old Illatly
Of FV11.1111 hate broil t
fur many years wlin 
and tannut t
the prohibitio
tratlutt pr. • 1 , t• t .5. • t 1.1.•"
n
They ale , ..0 '530 he 111.4111n
ard foollVill.. II
114' ',II. '11 0 • 
lvd_
Henry, and faithful assistants,
all trying to do their utmost in
carrying out the instructions of
the sick man who has made the
Usona one of the leading hotels
of our beloved III5, iti  and. All of





The members of the NItisic
Deitartment licid its regular
meeting at three o'clock 'Wed-
nesday. with NI Ilardeman
Howard as hostiss, at the coun-
try club.
It, S. Williams, the
chairman. pi esideil over the
business
Mrs. Clyde Hill was the leader
for the day and read a paper
"Prituiti‘e .Music," which is
the first step the year's pro-
gram of ''M U". It'll i Progress."
The following musical pro-
gram was
Vi to'--k till! iii Song W ood-
forde-Finden 311 s. Chas.
Ilrann.
Piano- "Frimi an Indian
Lodge'. MacDowell) Mrs.
Ilarence Maddox.
Quartet ----"Goin' Horne- (New
hal wirk ill tutlilv,-13
AlliMINC,11.1M. Ala.-Not all South.
eru bry. are so ely credulous
the,. allow. thetneolves to ho
duped he by t furtive Ube' n, ...oeetv,..1
by histigators of the "whIsperIng
cao.palgu."
.trtiong Intlintntfal proltittitIon1.10
oewit.. r w•orkine actively for the olec.
Hon '.1 itovernor Smith it/ Mr. NIalud
Ulf+ tit V. a member of
It,.' S•cle Ev ,.,•titiss. Committee of
Ille lV0111, ICs 1 Tetillo•ratice
1/••.•loirlog In a public statement
that "Stalin is a better probibitiound
than Hoover," 'Mr,. W...d has appealed
to a bll .1 is atlia -not 10 olio
• by poll Repubil. co Intl.
Th.- CV.- t I, an a. tic, w•oi her In
the loo ch. 1 0.051 >ear
KIN. Rath, the idol 1,f baso. CITY TAX NOTICE
hall fails is old making speecla s The city tax books are now
FOR SALE for Cow, Alfred K. Smith for -,:imen f
or payment of I 92ti City
".' l  '1"1""31' "1 NV kit' W .'"'1"1". "1'1 ' 'h t I lookslikethey 
axes. I ena goes on No.
in IsellIIIVItY• Alla a member of II1R 
I'Vtltb' to NV. Marlin strain, Pr"""• t 
are
all climbing on Al's band wagonOut Got.t.ritor's eolopa
ten I untml. .. 
vember I, 1 928.
$2.00 each. Mrs. Frank Set- THO
S. H. CH A I'M A N,
National Advisory Committee. Senate' tars, Telephone 210 
.




Auben W. Barl•MY Snell • ainpai
4
Fulton Advertiser
Iblished et 416 1.411o,
---
Subsertptiout $1.00 per year
E111,111.ell 
s'111 i 1,., It 
1
N0Y. 25, 1924, tit the 
Off,
Folton, KentAcky, ooder the .it 
of
Mara 3, 1871.
.inks N‘ in 102S
\‘'orld Series
Sportman's Park. St. Ltinis,
((et 1, The y n kees said it with
homeruns today and brought the
192S world's series to a crashing.
record busting cl.MelUS ion with
their 4th straight triumph over
tho Varaitials.
5 cracking circuit
them by the one and only Ba
be
Ruth, 4 of them in twosuccessiVe
innings and all of them sounding
taps for the Red Birds, ell :Oiled
the Yankees to vv in by the deci-
sive count of 7 to all i c e ciii
new world's series achievement
by making t 1..1e.r second successie e
clean sweep over National Lea
gue champions.
The central and ,,ontinati
no
tire in the most smashing tut
timph of world's series histoiy
was the Mighty Ruth. The ba
be's
first two home relics twice tied
the score, his second start( ii the
downfall of Willie Shertiel, game
little southpaw of the Cartiitens.
and his third equalled the recterd
for long range clouting that It'
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LEE MEETING WELL AT. 




ILO'COIlle a T11.01 Of it 
illittls;iliti
Last week more than one -.,tra
nge 11.'W Cvords. eel), u in•
hundred /11(111bt.l', of th.• VIlltolI 
111:1Sit'l'ea lq,e' 1 11 OW 01131•St Lil
l
Camp I11311 attended the meet- g II a 
,n` :• ;11 ,-;1,1,tice----!lit, ar
goi
ing. Visitors from Mayfield. of 
the N. ev Y els underworld
. .4-+++1,-+4.1-:.+•:-:(s-sio:-:-.:.-:-:••ss•-.(s-to:.
Water Valley. Sand Ridge and lit -The Big 
City." in which he
Hickman were also presented. pl
ays a New York gangs:'
The lecture given by National 1( 
ader, he delved deeply i
nto
-Lecturer, C. E. Renner. of
 Lin- the lore of the un
derworld.
coin. as one of the best ever 
learning the language of 
crooks
music was furnished by The 




the Modern Woodman t
)rehes- io !lie i ',rand Theatre,. is a 
vivid
Ira. Piano Solo by Seldon 
my-t . iv Rd,. id• NOV: 11)11::., W ANTED
King. Vocal duet hy :'.1r. Patti 
night He, with Marc,lini, Day.
Hornbeak and All- - 1 - .•:L Can- 
James Murray. Iltity Comp
som Experienced cigar-makers and
teen. Piano Solo oe .)1.- Ne- an
d others of tait ,-. directed by Bu
nchmakers, also about 1:-.
din Marlin of Rive-. I 11
, - Tod i I '. •-curch 1.",' or 211 inex
perienced hands. Apply
treshments were .--, re v.,i 
.i a detailed American Cigar Co..a. the p , t
large audience. 
st,tirlivd tti the lore id 11e. iih.1,..1.- Fulton. Ky.
-The lamootge ..f !he ande:--
- ,... (.'•
i I' )N1 
RADIO Catalog Free
Ri$1111.1 \ 1, .111d Set Builders!
NV. tie l()) lot New FREE
Colsioe ol I meat Radio rash
0 id Take.. Baton-
--kVakerg, , Amusingly
I l't tves. WrIly Today to--
ROWTON RADIO CO.
122b 1..t•on Av•,
Dept 5 l'Aducah, Ky.
sIRIERNIMMINION
S - LI Chaplin Coming
in Brilliant (:omedy
The caniirmed Imo ie fan, the
occasional picture-goer anti the
111,11%1,1o:0 cc Ito is finicky also
his sccoott enti•rtainment will
hail with joy t he nnouneoment
the Warner 111.4 (4.' production ,
Syd Chaplin in -The Fort
Hunter" is to be seen at t h.
phetim theatre next Monday
:t run of two days.
There is much occasion for
Jay.  To liegin with. Syd Chaple
is such at- artist that he is web
vacua.  in anything which he elects
to lie seen and, again -The For-
tune Hunter" needs little or no
introduction.
As a play this comedy was one
of the biegest successes known
to the legitimate stage. At one
tin It' tliere were no fewer than
companies touring the country in
it.
t'Imservation (if forests is a
e-reat thing especially for those




After this week I will not de-
liver any morki groceries and
cycrYthing wid be sold strich4.








In this tirrne id our
!neut. we desire to extend. o
ur shiny latigt,,v.2.. 'hat I,. h.' 1:0-
niost shicere th a o'ink :tint t,






,t ill have some choice
kindnesses acconled ii f.hr(oigh -;t!.• a "ht•I,It•I',.. and cc t
 ilt...0 room apartment-. They
'us iii'largo living room, bed
tilo bath. kitchenette.
cviii electric range. ice box,
-team heat.
Telephones (private line).
11.0 and cold water, bell boy
all hotel conveniences.
Elect; ii• elevator service, mail
The entire Kentuckian staff
-• at your service.
more reasonable than
•• \\amid expect.
l'hatie for app.iiiitnient and
10, •1( .ever the apartment
:.
VAUC,IIN. Mgr.
the last days of eur lovva1 one.
anti the expression, ot 
it:- a 1.,
can7
pathy in the beatutiCul floral Id:on., is to "i,o, 1; a
teri"g' frnm the 
I. "• F • c•TIP. :
Eastern Still, Itayal r.•,• ;•;„.h,•;• ,c.; 
oi,,aa„•,,,an.-
W. K. K.. Palo i-t linrch. A .:‘(-.•••..11, elI
neighbors and friend,. 11 
IL': ,}0. :ci iii
Rudd and Fulton 1.11.1.•,''akIl
lg' crjucco ,„
h„ a ,,Ca'n 
'o., and our esItt't'i•ii tIc 
ti un'tornied policeman is a "flat-
tion for the untiring ett orts an
d ti'' er "li
certi,„ al!, I ihk _
assistance re'itel etc' iv (;1.:111(i- e a "(lick.- ;-
niother Adams and Roy
Sawyer with other - 
• Ite•
and friemls.
''. J. \' ti! and
CITY TAX NOTICE
The city tax book; aro 
o
open for payment of 1O2-, city
Taxes. l'enalty'Ii Nc
vember 1. Ip2s.




Mr. T Nest la ...s.• pa-sed
away Thiii-dae, (1,1. Ace., I,
2 p. nt. a' hi- hono.
street, at the ave at. v ewe,.
The. funeral ,.e 11 I' N‘
Friday at In- lot,
ducted by 11, e. A I
and burial fill cc
in charge of the, Eill'en 1 .:1.1,•1
taking company.
51r. Newhousi• ss a- a a. siil
mutt and highly estciktil...1 Ci.
zen and his death i•• woo 
ca!i%
regretted by his wide ell cleccl
friends and acquaintances es 
h.,
deeply sympathize with the I,
reaved widow 111111 1(.V
t,(1
-- -----
For a short time we will a
c-
cept subse ript ions for this Pa-
per and the Memphis W
eekly
Commercial Appeal -both pa-
ps, oils year fur only
1,I, 1,, ii 
•111.,. 1 1 t All
1.,,ty, ,I• lea tit r tti
e is id ti ry. p
REV. W. H. WILLIAMS OF
CLINTON, PASK:S AWAY.
TH1 11 lir ill.
11 .1t , NV, 11 \V I',11;1 1...
ti 1,..




‘l 1' 1 1 t
let ' 1 • 15
cc 11 1 1 lilt ill's Nk ItittCC
th .:1
11HW, .(. .1 1 P.
'1.11 , 1111.111 ,'11
• .1 i.,iji!
Mrs. 1)csoitri. \ \I 1
VI ...I .1.: of
lore 1111(1.11.
bal 1C1111 no lit ill Ili, It ,t1I1
ccl 1111•11' Mr• Ii.''
‘,510 ,.is tic t ll‘l }IC
at 1, e l. home ccc NItist.ogee.
()kit'
S.111.1 The A5IVOI'll.111 1* (
0 a
Inc nd one year-only $1.00.
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing eopia
us
watery evacuations.
F.ir a loot time we will 
, mbseription4 for this pa-
;.• r .,11(1 ille. Alemphis Weekly
it item e'i'ctt(l Appeal- both pa-
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Sleeping of a Sealy Tuft less is likL
sleeping on a Giant Pillow.
This is a nat knovk n mat-
tress whose qualit is an established
fact.
Graham Furniture Co.
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TI dcpendilelc ml 
cervi" "gittifitillt)crtlYicieney in operati
on and fuel
Pr(11:1:1-niand tonvenienc.• to vol. in ail (lasses of cooking.
results always rendered by
Lnterptise Flanges. foi critV \TA'S, made the 
lintetprise the choice
of all discriminating Hem. •ye-.
Enterprise Range ...11e ' • vpe of high grade range construc
tion.
along scientific lino that incites
Ranges have minv exvlusive features that 
arc a great
Place an Ent, io.C.c iniie in vont- kitchen and
 You will find that
your cooking will d • qui, ker and with le
ss effott, and the results
will always Ise pler%in‘r
The fuel economy cftei i.•,1 by the Enterpt ice Ra
nge mean; money saved.
Don't handicap vont ibility as a good took 
with an unreliable cook
stove Of LOWS. HU:II/IOW and you c
an always be sure your
efforts will be silo, .1 til.






is what you get in every day's
wee of the dependable











(Optional Single Column Head)
CHAPTER IX
Smith entered upon his gubernas
toilet aintica soon titter the amenities
was signed ending the World War.
lie stritek the keynote of his ailinin•
*titration in his first meestivie.
'Our heart.' go out to Ow afflic ted
families who have but the memory
of their loved tines, 111111 the sad sight
of the rotornIng itivit and wounded
puts the stung of sorrow in our hoer's.
Led us, nevertheloae, greet the dawn
of , ACV as moaning the emit of the
black night ot conflict that has von-
'cased practieally every civilized mu-
tton in the world. The tow era that
Is coining Ii, the United States puts
the duty upon our Stet, of 1/1'17.111g
the way In Cie conception of read-
justment. Tile old order of things
that means ',eluding by and meeting
the situation when it presents Iteelf
in nut at 0111-1` KIVO 11181.0 in • policy
of hilt titleut. iroadness of vision and
foresight Gee will not only hold the
position letve Inherited In the
country's affairs. but will provide for
the solution of every con-
dition that van arise.
". . In the wake of war, there
is much that needs readjustment. 11.11(1
tiers is an opportunity for the up-
buildiug of OW service of the State to
le pc epie on permanently progres-
z.ve lines."
When Smith was elected Governor
Ito received letters of congratulation*
trout out neighbore who settled In
every part of the U. S.. and even
front the Philippine Islands. Cont.
/limning upon these letters, he said:
"Consult the history of the city.
you will find that the lower end of
Manhattan was the beginning of the
State of New York. At tine time
practically the whole population of
the State lived there.
"It was from the lower part of
Manhattan that the adventurous pio-
neers moved up through the Hudson
Valley and out through the Mohawk
Valley beyond. That nuovement has
continued ever since. It was particu-
larly strong in my young boyhood and
young manhood. Horace Greeley's
advice, 'Young man, go West.' still
carried force. Front the letters I re-
ceived it appears that the migrants
from the old Fourth Ward have con-
tributed something to every commu-
nity they have settled In."
With S1111111 111 the Governor's chair,
• place is reached to insert a state-
ment of his views on the general sub
ject of porde(' tic says:
-Under our system of government,
organized political parties are ee.ten•
that for ascertaining the will of the
majority of the people. The medium
through which that will Is aseertained
Is a party platform. The party plat-
form is a declaration of political faith
and the promise to the people of per-
formance in political office should •
majority of the people ace lit to ap-
prove the platform, endorse the prin.
ciples of the party, and select its can.
dictates for public office. A platform
to compel the confidence of the peo-
ple must in the first instance be
honest. It must be straigitt-forward,
clean-cut, and free from misleading
promises eneceptible of different in.
terpretationte"
In pursuit of this theory. Smith
carefully studies every plank in the
party platforms at conventions. Noth.
log IR slipped in without his knowl-
edge and understanding. At times he
Uses his own will against the will of
the majority of the politicians of his
party, as when he insisted in 1920 on
the Weenier' of a plank on housing
and, more recently, joined with Sena-
tor Wagner, Franklin Roosevelt, and
others in advocating a World Court
plank in the platform. As a rule hls
function has been to see that the
planks are sincere and definite, and
then that they are lived up to.
Anybody who wishes to undertake
such an exercise can find this spirit
carried out by comparing the Gover-
nor's annual messages to the Legis-
lature with the pledges given in the
platform. When he starts to write a
message, the platform Ilea in trout of
him, lie checks what he says with
what Is in the platform. From this
rule he never departs.
111 the election of 1920 Smith ran
1.090,929 votes ahead of the presiden.
Cal ticket, but was defeated, lie was
succeeded in office January 1, 1921.
by Nathan L. Miller, a distingulehed
lawyer and judge who was anti is a
favorite of big business Republiean..
Miller wits looked upon by the linen
cial element as particularly well
equipped for the poeition find they
were plea:eel with his work through
his term Two years later In 1922. after
two years In private life. Smith ran
against him again, recelving 1.977,657
votes, and was elected by the tin
preeedenied majority of 386,932.
After that came a preablentiati elec.
tier 1924. Smith ran against the
'ver,. popular young Colonel Theodore
klowlevelt. Coolidge carried the State
by • plurality of 869,162, In apitc of
Ibis enormous Republican wave,
Smith was elected by 108,661. In
1928 the Republicans put against
felpAjlebe ineLtiey oossidered their
strens^at pometele iantlidate, Repro-
aentative Ogden L. Mille Agala
Smith woo, hy 217,178 vetes,
Sete It coold never have I urn eil
New York Dom the Republican
omit into the Gentocentle if his ender
ntantillie had been confined ill Ilk.
great city. Ills Wimple( would have
betel Impoasible hall he not comer..
betide:I the needs a.t the smaller
and the agrIcultutal districts its e•oll
As 110 metered I !Mew of the nicertiti
oils It is worth melte that In
Smelt's vote In the city tell off, while
it increased in cities and eittottles tip
state, SA'liett he took him seat on
Immure 1, 1918, he knew what he
wanted Ile started out with a pro.
grant a tilt lie bout pursued with en.
ergy ii Ii to the preeent tiny; siuttius of
It Is finished; Mims remains to be
ilnisited. It ell bangs together. and
the people of New Yolk have decided
I11111 It Ii 11011O111. 111/O1411, and sound.
Ile had a 11el'Ils cif measures of major
Importattee, and he hammered those
111011S1111“1 through the Legisluittre.
When it was necessery he went with
convincing appeals directly to the
people. Except for the seseions of
1923 and 1924 both lie, Amsembly anti
the Senate have been Republican.
In those two sessions the Se1111i0 111111
Demoeratie nuaterIty of one, under
the leadership of Jammu J. W'itikc•r,
the present mayor of New York,
When Smith was reelected In 1922
Geternor Miller toed hint a telegram
reading, lite voters prefer
your boatel of gm ernment to mine."
it was a frank way of putting the re-
sult. The voters hd hail Miller for
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
nese we nave already noted, Me I
&Pigment. juicily deciarea that all lila
C ppointments have been mode for
In'eTititIt h se tioevrtue- is something b.
aides • I(11.111 0Xot`11111,, ahoy.-
partisan weakness. De has ale. been
been* lowe nr lit atregth wheneevr there
melute .... into his field a theer'
agates' these traditious of freedom to
which 110 feels so strong a personal
debt, The most nototimia attack en
those ti million* bore the name ot
the Lusk bilis, and have bectiti
knee ti all over the coutitry as th-
symbol of 1111111ol'ancu. In the hysteriti
dulling white" they 5)101' five Aasen.
blyinsu were throttle out of their seats
merely for being Socialists. Stull.,
said . "Although I ant unalterably op
mixed to the fundamental !whelp',"
itf the Socialist party, it is in come,-
able Heat at minority putty duly tea
stewed and legelly orgatilzed sitteee
be deprived of Its right to expresseei
so lone aa it has houestly, by laelei
metlieds of education and prole(
emelt', s ucceeded in securing retire
...elation, unless this 1.110.11-11 repro
,•10111ROS are ',unit as Individuals
„ Our faith in Amerlenu d entocram
is coutirmed nut only by tie redline
but by its methods and (Jesuits of free
xpression. Th...y are the snfeguaitis
aeeinst revolution" The I.usk com-
mittee recommended. and the 1-eg
!aline teethed. throe bills to 111th the
Cu It vetoed. tit one, providing
aperial facilities for espionage. he
so id • "The (milt ional abhorrence of
a free people of all kinds of spies
two years giving ' an intelligent repre- anal secet POMO 1.1 valid.'' 
Of the
eentetion of plutocracy. They had to bill that A*0111(1 reatrict the free
chous, ,thdi-tinse them:lit of teachers, be said: 'It
hinits the teaching staff of the pub
CHAPTER X I:.• selemi. to those only who lack the
Ordinary potitleiona think soceess retiree, or the tenet to exerette, their
consicts iii imerfering with the epee— heal right to juet eriticism of ex'
lug pules'. so the Governor, Glottal' ing ineteutions." Not only did he
supported by the best nem in the It-, veio the bills. Ile called • epeeist
public-au party. found himself opposed election to teeible. the people to scud
by the mechine. The reattit waa that bet lc tile representatives of whum
before the State could be brought to (elide strieeen Legislature had 04
its present condition of modernity and pi ivet! them.
efficiency, four campalegs had to be The same untrightened bell. • e
waged. and many appeals to the elec. freedom breathod in his relea:
torate had to be made. Perhaps prov• prisonere, and In his verde.:
!deuce had a band in this delay, of theoretical cranks such as Jame-
The voter:u have hail an ethic:aloe Larkin and Benjamin (Ii (low, Ii he coli
such as perhaps no State has had eeption of the range of freedom hos
si• ce the civil war, U1111404 it be the steadily been that enunciated .0
lung drill in Wisconsin for many years 'event cases by Justice Holmes awl
Brandeis. Watching the workincs
the Governor's mind, President We
son said: "I believe he feels in on
unusual degree the Impulses and con:
pulsions of the nation's and the
world's affairs."
It is becauae he can sit down aml
in a friendly way discuss anythine
with men from Wall street, from • 
eitgineering society, from a Bar As-
sociation, front a Trades l'nion oe-
ganization, underetand fluent, never
be fooled by them but always tube
.'stu'd in any just point they hare .
that this moat liberal Covernor has
neverthelesa the confidence of
and connervnttve business mensh".1
eonfidence stet as they seldom et(
to anybody except their own
dates and political servants.
People who attack the Governor's
me, probity, front the beginning of ide tee-
all the way down through Cortexes-,
When Smith waa re-elected, ernor man Mills and the secoud Thecelote
Miller wired: Evidently the voters pre- Roosevelt to William Alien Whit-
fer your brand of government. and John Roach Straton, invariably
break their knuckles; for while ti
preeeding 1914; and the questions Smith is tolerant of differeuces
there were much simpler than in opinion, he is ni•ver in the frame (if
New York. Reconstruction work at mind to be charged with immorailly
Albany will be almost completed Tin. Hearst papers asserted that New
when smith lays aside the Coverlet' York had a dangerously bad milk stir
ship. It will be for the people to say ply, and that Smith was responsitee
whether under other governors the for it. Smith not only swept to de
splendid relation between the exeett• feat ail who took part in this charee,
the and the people shall continue. but he temembered it when the part.,
'Flint relation could never have bean was trying, to induce Wm to continue
created had not Smith put party Pell- in offiee, at a time when he is U5 le
tics into a secondary position, anti clime) to devote himself to humintee
handled the State as a huge corpora and thus proteet his family and tee
tion, in which the people's dearest old age. strong pressure front part,
interest," are invested. When Colonet leaders anti personal friends we-,
Creene was selected to be highway brought ta, bear on him to run r
commissioner, he knew nothing whet- I for Governor or Senator, with Brace,
ever about politics. and took no be for the other position. and thus to heel
hereof in them. Robert Moses. nil- bitter feud. Smith remembered the!
pointed Secretary of State, was a 111S old mother in her last dentine)
young man of Republican antecedents had cried out: "My boy did not do it.
mid practically no political intermits. , lie was a poor boy. Ile loves clii!
a brilliant student of efilciencY itt dren. Ile would not feed them poiseti
government. In the Labor Depart• nem:. smith was tee, nInt. 11,,
men,, extremely importeut in the nominated without Hearst, and It IA
reconstruction proerant, the first \NI' hard to find anybody, In either part .
caney was met by the appointment of who does not respect hint for his tei
MISS Frances Perkins, well known in hesitating loyalty to his affection -I
labor legislation; and at a later op and hie taelf-respect.
portunity Smith made her chairman In the midst of his executive late,
of the Industrial Board. George V. and cantpaign efforts the GOVIMII0',
Incletughlin. appointed by Smith like Lincoln, often soliclinee the,
Superintendent of Bunks, later in the thought into short and racy expree
immeasurably difficult anti important shin. The rather boastful young
post of Police Comndmeloner of Nets litooaevelt paid: "We put up men
York City, was one of the very few who can deliver the goodie" The 1)1,
men to come out of the office with • tunes of Daugherty. Fail, Alien Prop.
reputation for high emcees. As Cola erty Custudien Miller. awl Forbes .•f
servatiou Commission Smith retained the Veterans' Bureau rose before the
the Republican in office; he likewise mind of Smith, and he replied: —r 1..s
retained the Republican bead of the Is the largest mouthful that the lie•
Bureau of Standertis. On the Recoil. pnblican I nntlfilate tuts sald In the
struction CUMIIIINSI011 he put Abram elitile coins° of his campaign 
I. Elkus, former Ambaseador to Tur Lo us look over the geode for a mo-
key, as chairmen; Charles 11. Sablu, meet. Let us see just %hat Knees falinehljaarjr.Sre.iCeriFialllaTalitr je.'121-71SIS,IFET- LESSILIS
ordinary coal may to. —
like Brilliant Coal when
;test delivered— but
after winter's over. ordinary
\ coal leaves a pile of slack and
crumbly •vaste you can't burn—
Brilliant is
clean and hard.— never breaks
up in haulage from dealer's
yard—never dtips out 0.7 your
bin—leaves no clink-
ers—cinly 2 ash—order
Brilliant this season -411111111'---
and burn all you buy!
nUY IT HEIM
Humphries Coal Co.
E11,4 ,• 1 427 E. Slate Line
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Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
Phone No. I
Fulton Hardware Co.
208 Lake Street Geo. '1'. Beadles, Manager.
 Akar' 
Fulton. Ky-
president of the Guaranty Trust Ce
Bernard M. Baruch, chairman of the
Federal War Industries Board; Dr.
Felix Adler, Charles P. Steinmetz, a
scientific genius and a Socialist: Wil
•re dolivered, and to whom they
o. to llollvered."
C ingresentan Mills snit, that If sleet.
..! tiovernor he %meal get along wtth
the Legislature like • cooing dove.
Ilam M. I. Ott-nit, former Republican ' The people of New York," Ftil1th
District Attorney; Arthur Williams, ropited, "a-sill vicar headed, strong.
Republican bead of the New Yore , minded, flghtleg men at the head of
Edison l'u.: Michael Friedman, Repels the '0)4..1.1111one end not doves. Let
liven president of II. Altman and Co ; the doves roost in the eaves of the
Mortimer e. Schiff, Republican bank- Capitol, not in the Executive ('hamber.
or; V. Everett Macy, Republican head S. notch for the doves; lot us pass
of the National Civic. Federation; Al- them up."
(real E. Marling, Republican preskieut (Tat be continued)
of lie State Chamber of Commerce; ,
Sat Ill Conboy and 11.411e A. Brady.
representing New York State Feders•
Oen of Labor, and other(' of equal
etatellee and all shades of political
uemleg. With that straightfotIvael-
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekh
'Commercial Appeal—both pa
pox" ono you for only UM.
ImmIENN/INISIONNaNnarrinthinlaNamaiiaillarclratzr--.-7.mc
When in need of High-Grade Printing
JOB PRINTING
hone 794
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How often hit‘..tita heard it loser
your radio ... "Please stand tc.".
Foretelling IS "thing ties aztiti
different about to come to iita
loi•r the air. %nil  Oakland
.....Please st and by '• ... for
II • •etivi•iit of a new ear.
Oakland u ill present it 5. 
...a magnificent successor
to justly famous name
... a Ni•sv ‘riterican.
A NEW Ali-American
-"A
I I )N kUVERTISER




Lesson for October 21
CHRISTIAN STIWARDSHIP
1.11SSoN TI-INT--11 t•or 81.11: e
",1 11.1Wri TIAT Vital if dre their
t40 ?whys to 1110 Lord.
Pitt NARY 1'01'1C-tiled filVine.
.1 1 ?sh ut Tot•tt•-(11,01 411s110/
rizN1 1.1)IATN, ame Tor.
Ii' 551,41 I. ill.. Claim on 1:4?
1' .1 \‘; 11,:1.1/.1.IS AN 1 Al 11.1.T TM".
0' 10 00 11411.4 Of VII11111.011 110vNard•
I. Examples of True Christian 11•••
nesolonce t or, tr
Tile liberally tit the5st iliteedonlint
e‘hildt • practically every
principle 9101 11911 Iva wIllelk stu
or 11110 the 11151111; which hurt tiorra
saiiri ObserVe:
1.'riee source of true giving (v. It.
This Is Aoki ho lir the grave of Cod.
1.v which IN 111.111t that Ott tlisi1001011
10 gist' freely of our tneans is 4,1114-
110,11100 reatol by the itoly Spirit
(his puts the Christian giving 101 a
much higher plane thatt 11011 011101
10111L:s the 11014111V 111111er 1110 b111111:1110
..1 the hew to gi4 0 a !wink
.1.110Y 1:31Ne 1.10111 Ille depths of
Their POVer1Y. lett trout the abundance
of their riches (v. '2).
'Ellett* limited means I not raw:0,
thrill to re.arkt their girl., hut their
deep poNytly 911011191ed 111110 lIst
"rit•hcs of their Ithermity,'• on the
of this plillo.ophy tour isiscrty
oirzlit to he a rail for ;meatier gen.
erii,.1. for li,s1 has promised that If
,is 0 liberally Ile will give liberal..
ly In return.
:t. williniout"..s surpassed their
ts,
g;lis fire reckoned by the
it, 441 0111411V•IleSS, hid by the
No,,,huu u all s'or. 8:12; 9:7).
If surls graee vvere to (lime upon
ilitirrilisr 1401.1y. 1 109* Nolllt1 10.
1110001.1nce or funds to carry on
the Lord's work.
Tht‘y were insident on helm: al
4isksisneresiskiHNilitikineeleiSiotok trietr-itrie.414•444.+44.941+••••••••••4"9"94 iiio 
eii iho a,r 0,1,,g (v. 4).
Tiecy 100 need to he pressed
into %I.it lisp. How tar we have de
(rut ilie apesiolie method- To.
ilsi we employ the slirewtIes1 men In
that con be found to
* in he appealit at our unksionary meet-
+ .11.:s stud the th.dicution of our
,clourcoes.
+ 7,, They first gime themselves to
Lord (V. M. . • ,
is most fundaimental /tx
atvlsta. tor show e•It' 110,1414
4. 19 tile Lord there In no reason futi.ttir -
4 homing his gins. If Ime 1104, not give  
himself 10 lite Lord there will be the
• th•sire to retain as nitwit for st•if its
toe 9. 111.110 Ili. I he 10911919 of re
.1. .1•••etaltility. The only ri0t1 meilunt
tiful Novelties, especially • rai-ing money rod the Lord Is fi
rst





th.•ir to the lord and then to•
t, appropriate for gifts and , their 1140
44.44,j44/15,
II. Emulation of Macedonian Be
•:* nevolence Urged ( II S rd.• •
, prizes. You NV ill be stir- ,t.„,.,, the gener.0itv of t
•
N1:14,4144111:111 141111•01.1. 1%011 414,0,4i
Ti 1 11 • 141 tO t he 1 '41.404
11.•,...
prised at the reasonable This grace he ur;:•••1
prices.
M. F. DeNIYER 8..7 SONS 1:t:




1 t I, it
-
"`!, 42 • IP itt
0,41i Um tss
9
Si. ,-- Writs eselidi
Horse-high--Bull-strong--Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
S'n'TlIFRN FFNCE eg.st the strongestpre..we 1101 1..0144001 140,41 41 slolpe 11". e.•4.11 SA c•••9111, is
reth,ved, beestew ;1 ha• 11:,;(:1 It .1( 'IN • s.
its Moine in •Il weathers, am "Ii NSIt CL allow it to
expand When hot t11141costnia when et,!.1. '11:hle of the Itieb•est
grades of toorb. Ppritify of on heart': obtel wire with r h..a. V
and uniform galvanized wenn, which the best prime 'Nesters
Speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE-
on the job ell the nhile. You can act it here. We sell
8014:1 IIERN FENCE under the guarantee of the Gull St, tr.,
Steel cowpony, who maks it. •
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
TO 0011we nien told %%moot to ghe
.011.
1 \ 01 tis It .11111111110 (V. 8). It
1,11.-I spontunetous-liheral.
It 141oo1 of the sincerity 01
their love (v. S). [Awe flirt th..11
st•ntitiostt • It 19 henc4olent a..
tlon toward 04. 1111,11,I 104•••1.
3 1, Ike eltiopletion and hamlet.%
of ritrisCan eltartieter (v. 71.
Ti„, corinlishin eltureh Illa/nlitlial ru
sttritual gift; Pileli 94 faith. toter
kn.fwledge, and
•••..• for their ministers. 11011 tt,,.
,e of liberality 01(4 014041101 (444
harmony of their lives.
I. The st•If•savrilicing esal.11•114 sit
el,11.441 (V. 9). Self i • the
1,--t of love.
flecattse the f rue prinrill11,.
witii'ii s are neetitial•le
IS a 44111111g mitt() (vv. 10 1111
1100. MO ...finial.. the value ef
Oil the ground of its intrin
but the tinderi)ing 11911 1.14.r Th.
-!,
something. 'rile law th,verit•••
Ile...lase of st C01111100 4 4,
ill t_ncouragement to Give ill co.
I. the volume of
opon the 144011111I (V, (IL
."1,11111'j) 1,11.01 r‘111...1
1... ••••fittly.
Thej • -lionid be It 14•01-1
(4 71. This for
to the ••1•Icct :21,
3. 1;14 in:: .40.1dd 11..! he
Iv, 71. Nit 11,0.0.911.0 4.•:•••• •••
the
'-'11h4.;14441.(111.".11'1".:4'‘.'4 11 ;
eau. oho tens 110. 'pH
.dabil1tig of Ills 1.1.14/401.1141111 144,,,o .4
1•41.1 %stilt referencl tempiii,i1
.ae-.slona old regent giving as it glii, I
Hits privilege.
  -
Has God to Reckon Wiih
1. n..thit,.: 11.1
111” 1110re than the r••.01,•;.,hot
flint si... lute liod to rt•••1,011 5,111,
A. W. 'IllZer.
Faith of Adherence
ee rouneet enjoy the tali'. of
NIMPIPS*190••••••••••••94.11-killoseierienikeolner••••••••••••••••••••••••••• hy nip fait h of gg
11 4 , V14111114.0 Ilt•111'V.
The Bible
'Thew will save you money. , lo yoll r‘er t11.011. (kid for theI ItIlile?- The dleantynana
• •-• •
Jr-4- ••••14-...4-•••-i••••
Patronize the advertisers in tnis papea.
While You Wait
one ten thousandth of a second
•••-ast
Carelessly you flip a witch. m ait one ten thousandth
of a second. Then s 01/IS is light-heat-power to drive
LUIS, cleaners, retrigerators.
In that fragment of time tun hundred intricate eleetrical
arnis and brains lreNe earl cull y.ttir c lllll tumid through a
maze of channels It slie psnerettor at die peva er I lllll be
and have retiirne el it ecsart exe.eeiteel order.
Electricity must be made ulii:e• y1 1 I l% that one ten
them-middy of a second. Anti only because ine” and
equipment are constantly alert and on the job are
the endless.  !ern demands for electricity wet
Isiah an abundant si Nei% 'if power,
1 eeie ore entit'el ti a foil participation in the
cittage-vshich i'ieilri'its cdli bring you. It IS
the :tint of the t liii. rie.tI industry to make Lida





A group of distinguished educa.
tore, headed by Professor John
Dewey of Columbia University,
said of Gov. Smith's record on pub-
lie education:
His whole attitude en education
has been one of foresight and prog.
res.. Whether It was the exten•
sion and strengthening of the aye-
tem of special classes for excep-
tional children or supporting the
program for continuation schools.
and schools for vocational training
or maintaining the standards of
state training schools for teachers,
he has always been ready to take
his position with the most ad•
vanced thought on the subject."
He aided and developed by ade-
quate appropriations public educa-
tion.
Sponsored equal pay for equal
work.
Developed Normal Schools for
teachers' training. Increasing en-
roliment from 1,900 in 1019 to 7,783
in 1927.
Increased appropriation for pub.
lic education from $8.000,C00 to
$86,347,855.
BIGOTRY
Herbert Hoover regards In si-
lence the most malicious and un•
American demwistration in our his
tory: accepting apparently the
support of the bigots, the fanatics.
th• ignorant and the hired elan
derers. What would Theodore
Roosevelt have done/
Writing to J. C. Martin of Day
ton, Ohio, In 1908, Rooseve:t, a Re
publican President, a true Amer
ican, declared:
"You say the mass of voters will
riot support • man for office, ease
cially for President of the United
States, who la • Roman Catholic.
I believe that when you say this
you foully slander your country
men. I do not tor one moment be
Nevi that the mass of our fellow
citizens, or any eOnslearable num-
ber of our fellow citizens, can be
Influenced by such narrow bigotry."
Smith's Cafe
Nent and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It Is a pleasure to go to thi.




THE widespread ownership of the Bell Telephone Syftetn
places an obligation on its management to guard the savings
of its hundreds of thousands of Stockholders.
Its responsibility for so large a part of the country's
telephone service imposes an obligation that the service
shall always be adequate, dependable and satisfaCtory to
the IlSer.
The only sound policy that will meet these obliga-
tions is to continue to furnish the beft possible service at
the loweft colt consiftent with financial safety.
There is then in the Bell SyStem no incentive to earn
speculstive or large profits. Earnings mull be sufficient to
assure the belt possible service and the financial integrity of
the business. Anything in excess of these requirements
goes toward extending the service or keeping down the rates.
This is fundamental in the policy of the company.
The Bell Syftem's ideal is the same as that of the
public it serves-the molt telephone service and the belt,
at the trait colt to the user. It accepts its responaibihty





Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
























Start the school year right






Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.
We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.




Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
IiiiarucIZSEILLIZAST-f SZSTESS
Phone 794









Funeral services for Mrs. Sa-
ndi m, at at resi
(kilt Of PU1111(4111, \Alin (lied frOill
Ai (41111111AI%, AMA a dis,us,,,, Thurs.
I lit II, at her
home. loin Harrison street, will
be held at lin:to o'clock this
morning at t1w roaidowe, wit IA
interment in Oak Grove cemetery
The 8„,,w ices will liven/0110Ni by
the Rev. 'I'. W. Lewis. pastor of
the Broadway Methodist church,
and Ow Rev Andrew Goforth,
pastor of the Fountain Avenue
Methodhit church.
Mrs. Owen was the widow of
the late Rev. T..1. (Cap) Gwen,
wi•ll known Methislist
and had been a 11.Silkilt Of Valhu.
cab fia. 35 years. She came 141 Pa-
&wall from Ballard county, tind
waS a member of th, Methodist
church.
Surviving her are two sons, '
W. Owen, of Tampa Fla., and .1.
.1. Owen. of Falba), three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs.
,Iones, both of Kevil, and Miss
Cappy Owen. of Paducah. also a
brother, Bob Hart, of Detroit.
Grandsons of Mrs. Owen will
be the pallbearers. They are
Tully Owen, Horace Owen, Rich-
ard .1tews, Owen Jones, Harold
Owen, Vernon Owen, Jeff Beach•
anon and Elgie Buchanan. Pa-
111.1111 News-1 hinocrat.
Hickintr. News
The cotton crop in this county
i•-; now opening at a good rate.
The crop will not yield more than
50 per cent of an average. due in
part to the June rains, but large-
ly to the deterionition that has
shown up within the last six
weeks. This deterioration was
caused by the di-with of late sum•
men followed by the exceeding-
ly cool spell in September, at
hich time there was frost in
sections. The prospects to-
day are not nearly as good as they








The Home of the Worlds Best Pictures





.k N 41111 of NI vsterv"
Also a Paramount Comedy
• ..... ++++++.!•0•!•00.4.4444.01“:•i•+•:•+ • ' • 4 + • • .4 .....
Sa I rd UN, 2t1
Art \ .rd in
Ill I.&' atiitlSaddh'S"
•i comedy
41,••••••••••••••••••++, +++••••••••++ + 4 +4 4 4++ ++44.-1
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 22 and 23
"Ti I E LAST OMNI .k N I)"





With -:- Ruth Taylor -:- -:- James Hall
Added - Stan Laurel --- and --- Oliver Hardy in "Early to Bed"
•••••••••••••44++ i•+++++++++++++++++.44.4.44•••4444
Thursday, Oct. 25
W11.1.1 N1 HAINES IN
"1' II I SN I .1. 1{1' S ET"
With Jack Holt and Alice Day
Also Comedy and News
R. G. Cotton. the 12-vear-ole"--Y—s•-•---
son of Will Cotton and wife.
south of town, is recovering from
injuries suffered in an auto-
mobile accident Sunday night
when he was struck by a car dri-
ven by Harry Gildewell. The boy
was returning from church and
three cars coming toward him
blinded him so that he became
confused in the road in front of
the church. The Gildewell car
ran over him, then stopping sud-
denly, backed up on him, badly
injuring him. No bones were
broken but he was seriously
bruised and cut.
Miss Myrtle Jackson. the new
home agent for Fulton county,
has made arrangements for Miss
Zelma Monroe. assistant state
leader to conduct a training
school for the officers of the Ful-
ton county Homemakers clubs in
this city next Wednesday. The
meeting will be held in the
American Legion hall.
Miss Jackson has been com-
pleting Homemakers clubs all
over the county, with one in
every vicinity, and the officers of
all the clubs will attend the meet
ing Wednesday, then in turn they
will demonstrate to their clubs
the work shown by Miss Jackson.
News has been received here
of the death of Dr. Cassius Lee
Price. 56 years old, former rec.
tor of St. Paul's Episcopal church
of Hickman, and later rector of
Trinity Epis«mal church at Flor-
ence, Ala. Dr. Price was found
dead in lwd. He lived here a
number of years early in his min
istry and was well known to all
• the old residents of the city. He
was head of the City. Beautiful
club, a member of the Exchange
club, and Superintendent of
Parks at Florence, and consider-
ed by many the outstanding citi-
zen of that city. He resigned as
rector in 1925 because of bad
health. He is survived by his


















TOUR fall suit probably needscleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning ser-
vice do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exactirg demands of the
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrin-
kled, or in need of mending.












Route 4, Fulton Ky. Route 5 News
New Hope C 
tnut Glade)
Berry t
mitit spent Iht• %\ tuls ud ii\\ ,t, 
al I,
liti Ilart'01,, Mr and 
Mrs
B. 
L tta..4 t.1i slit Ii\iHi 1111111111111
MI, 1111t1 I .. lit .,1 not hors and 'Wife it \\
and Mr. 11111 MI-. I I  lit 010 tisitors, Scripture reading.
attended the ftinet.a1 af 
N114.4 M rs. Om Cafm„". Piiiyot
111`1 1 1` J14111, :it her home 
Satur- Ni ts. wdsi,n. m inut
es of
day afternoon. meeting road. 
Roll call by
Mrs. John Everett is spend- 
secretary,
lug a few daYs with her dmiltht 
Report on finance by the Sec-
tor. Mrs, Sam Howell 
retary-Treastirer after all ex-
Mr. \‘'. II 
Finch(ii (It'llIlellSes Of the sill,Per Were wet-
the Baptist 
Association at Mis- $19.00 in the ti.easary. A pro-
sissippi church near Bartlwell, 
grain was. arranged for the next
Tuesday and 'Wednesday. meeting tt hich w ill be 
with
Mr. and Mrs. W• ii.Latta Mrs. Thelma Frost When we
and fatuity. Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. It. h
ope I„ hue M rs. 
Knis with us.
Latta. 'Mrs. Itelr,'v Cook and NU'. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rube Jones
and Mrs. Wm. Pitman were the are the proud 
parent,: of ht.
SandaY guests t Mr. 11M1 tie daughtet • 
Retina Rubine,
Gladstone Latta. their first girl.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. I'. Moore. Guy anti Beecher Finch spent
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 'Ioort•. Mr. the tirst Sunday at Clackesburg
and Mrs. T. M. Watkins, Mrs. visiting Mr. ;dui Mrs. NIalcon
NV. B. FhwIl. 'Mrs. A. E. Gwynn, Johas, who are very happily sit-
Mr. J. B. and Miss Sevilla Phil • tutted. Malcon i. teaching and
lilts. attended the funeral of Evelyn leading tilts senior elass
Rev. W. hi. Williams in Clin- ilk high school.
ton, Wednesday, Singing as usual thtt first
Sunday with quite a number of
visitors. Singing again next
first Sunday. Don't forgot toRoi)er District News zold help 11,4 sing.
The orchestra went over to
"Stella Ruth" to a play which
Mrs. Mollie McClellan vis- wits pre pared by Miss Ruby
tung Mr' D• D. Davi' thi" Tavlor, who is music and ex -
week. 
Brans 
St Ott teacher there. Those
Little Emma Suit f 
pr
ord jr„tn chestnut (wide
has :tic illoheria. but it getting were ci„y
1! this \\Tiling. Leon Nix and llermaa Math-
P"well• zmd MrS• ettv ; Nlist's Retina Reed. Del-
(.• v kitt'tI Mr". N• it en Hall. and Thelma Golden.
Fields recently.
Mrs. Fields t isited her
sister. 'Mrs. Johnston of Rick-
man one day last week.
and 'Mrs. J. A. Townsend
t kited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jones and family last week end.
Mr. and .11rs. Paul Davis and
daughter and Mrs. Price lien-
ry visited Mr. Albert Jones
and family Sunday.
Mrs. R. C. Powell and Mrs.
E. C. Mosely visited Mrs. .J. E.
Roper last Thursday.
John Jones visited in Murray
Sunday.
Mrs. Jess Scott, who w:,s in




Mr. Bob Roper spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jeffress.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene lIon-
durant and little daughter..
Joyce. were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Attaberry.
Miss Louise Jeffress spent
Sunday with Miss Mary Town-
send.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubert
C'orum and little son. Eugene.
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mrs. Corum's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodson Brown.
Little Laverne Walker spent
Sunday with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. NV. Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Ledwidge.
Dukedom, Tenn.
Welch Comnntnity Club met
at the home of Mrs. C. M. Nel-
son last Thursday afternoon.
October 11. A goodly numht.i.
attended anti all enjoyed the
table service demonstration
given by Mrs. Jeanette Ellis.
Barbara Mae. the dear little
nine months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Ridge-
way. died last Saturday. having
membranous croup only three
days. They were visitjng at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Ridgway in Fulton when the
baby was taken ill. Funeral
services were conducted in the
Gcod Spring., church, smith of
Dukedom. 11e v. T. T. Harris
officiated. Interment follow-
ed in the tharch cemetery withJ. T. Jackson & Sons in charge.Quite a number of Dukedompeople attended the school fairat Pilot Oak last SatuMay. Itwas a great success anti a verylarge crowd WaS present. Therewere three basketball games ofinterest,
Everybody en i oy ed the Duke-dum second Sunday singing.
Oar crowd was large and sing-ers here from Weakley, Gravesand Obion counties. We inviteion back each second Sunday. when the game ended.
Mr. Bass, st ate school oispo,
tor. visited Chestnut Glad-
school recently and gat 0 1.
credit for B grade hitrb scho, '.
provided an addition he 1113h4.
to the library and laboratory
equipment. Measures are niiw
being taken to meet these rt.-
quirements, so we art to be
congratulated on this achieve-
ment.
Quite a host of folks are vis-
iting from Detroit. Among
them, T. D. Butts and family :
D. J. Jones and family, Gaylon
Etherige and wife. Loyd Watts
and family. Haze Bowden and
family.
Elder Smith will fill his ap-
pointment at Oak Grove next
Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Come out and hear him. -
Elder Hodges preached at
Mt. Moriah Sunday at eleven.
Doris Finch spent last Tues-
day night with Miss Evelyn
htliinntty. and attended the
box supper at. 'South Fulton
High school. The domestic sci-
ence class sponsored the affair
and realized over a hundred
dollars which will be used for
the Athletic Association and
donutstic science equipment.
Bullington and family
recently visited Mrs. Bulling.-
ton's grandparents. 31r. and
Mrs. Morgan at the NV. E. .11or-





1Vork on the street improve-
ment pr,•tect is now progress-
ing rapitily and w ith fair wea-
ther conditions. all West Fulton
streets will lie completed in
stuirt order. Large crews are
at work. Fourth street is fin-
ished anti open to traffic. Third
street is completed and will
,s,ion be open to traffic. Frac-
Tn-uni
„ildhice.•
Schedule of Odd Jobs
Will Help Home ()ttifter
it iN it good thing to Ione II tomoi
lo month ita lia411110 of repairs for the
110111e, De I1111111111 Various. 044 .1talet
Ile 11111101411114 11114 In Ike proper
10.O•11111. A midwinter Niggard In Do
1111o. to patch a leaking roof, nor in
the elY Period suitable for rotatiring
screens rhos. Is also the point of
set \ Ice and et-enmity In buying equip
mem, an 11 heating plant In the off
Reason, and likewise In hiring certain
utirk to be done.
'Eli,' tothmtaa ilehedule of odd jobs
upiti ivpiiirs for the *miner anal fall.
which may be modified to 141111 halt%
reii41114.,im, in recommended by John It.
MOM1111011. 11 nallonill 111111ittrIly lID
hatliala III soit•Itt••
monthly.
.1111y: Make thorough rrpnirs on
Ow roof. Replace all missing or rioted
shingles and stop 'mike Inspect gut
ters and te.i.lers for patchini . paint-
ing or replacement.
August: A good time for eIcava
Owns of 1111 kind. If foundations 'Sr
rellar 'antis need tarring or cement
plaster. do it now. All t,hn,h f 60.11
end building can he aolip w1111,auf
'Until need for weather protection
SePlember: If su new heating plant
install it nom. Apply weiith
or stripping. Renew floors 11\ ile
the coal bin mai put In it suppl)ut
winter fuel.
October: lief the heating tilt
ready to fire up l'14,1111 rblione\ from
tlio root down. Point Up loose bricks
silk ement, Connect furnace smoke
pipe new If required.
No% ember: Take down screens atlid
screen doors. Hake up lea \ es aren't,'
the house. Start film
Mistakes in Building
, One's Home Are Costly
All norioal tii,iu uit,t WoIntok
some day. to ha \ e a 111.1111' 1.1' their
own; pp uti,'i' with tr01.A fi..Wefll. al
/111rdell: in the children. But
most people building their first house
usually make mistakes that can be
aschied. .411 architect. in an article
tai Iiiime-buiiiling in Liberty Magazin...
mays: -Ylost architects make a tutu NI
of the first liouso they 141111.1 for them.
sel \ es. I mitde one of mine. I l•
jtatilititl 141.111 It so 11111,11 11110 1 40.•14
ler a few of the wIfe's wishes
preVall In sly next one there was
bound to he a nest one. for the ink
takes in the final were too accusing
"Instead of going at the Job from a
running lump the next time, IA hut' .e
etallnael with my wife all the sitY
through. No building again In • C'iir•   • TELIINAEri--.,,,L43.1fatatinvagaqatniiiffejTaatializairi
ley, with its wet mornings when the ut
hill tops were bathed In sunlight. No
western exposures, with their stun
baked rooms. No more s-ourge
mosquitoes. No laboring in.11,11
through snow and at USil iii, my w...\
to work-that was a Job In itself.
Ill our new honie we'd eliminate Ti.. -I











ht're l it lot 1 1.11•1111 Cs Ilit
Program
, )ct. I')
GLENN T11YON • in - Pastt Itutli 111iller
" I I( El' II Id1I4S"
Its a scream, a riot .iallimet1 tight with thrilling
and ter,., ithanclit,. anti laughs come so Cast the\ can't
1st chocked -:- Comedy -• "Nck‘ 1‘‘cti's 11;i7.: Day"
Saturday, Oct. 20
A 1i \‘'Ptii(1111 1l lNli11111
iltiutttt 11a1N1111.11a1111 "HIV VIIIIIS111111.! IZIaltIl." (11:114tIr 9
hie ltat la, ‘‘. s. Fables. anti Cona,t1
Nionda and •rticsday. Oct. 22 and 23
Big Super speoial Doloros COSTEL1A1 - Conrad NA( EL
-'1'14.N 1 )14.1i IA )1 N"
NVith 1.i•w is, Dan 1\'olheint anti John Nliljatt This is
one tit the most intense dramatic pictures you have had or will
th,, „pp„rt tin it (if' sophist 1.01. a time. Added good comedy.
NV ednesda anti Thursday. Oct. 24 and 25 .
11 4(.141(III \\A il pre_
. •
sent a home talent ShOW and we are unformed that
thev will hat e ont• of the best home talents
Friday, Oct. 26
Universal i Bessie Love anti Tom Nloor.
". \n‘•1)1,41\• I I (• %on
Standardized Cities
Fifty y4.4tris from now the traveler in
America will be impressed with
similarity in general Man Mal appear
shoe of American cities, l'his hus
been made certain by the latits111,:e
spialtig ordinances in practically c,..er
Iniportant center of population in the
United States. Latest figures by the
Department of Connuerce indicate
more than half of the urban popula
thin live in zoned cities and towns. In
'pia; ially a tenth resided In conitninl
ties wl ere zoning ordinances governed
building activities find city tie\ clop
merit. The latiniber of zoned Cities III
creased front ti in 1916 to 73 in
211:, in li23 and 425 ID 11125. Oradiped
according to population, .17 of the fiS
largest In the United States hat-
ing mer 11.to.non population and 17si of
the 2b7 eines and towns having met
25,000 population have zoning orui
LaliceS In farfacq.---Lllia.0111 Star,
tically all curb and gutters are Rose-Trellis Worth Whileinished on the West side and An alluring little rose-trellis is
cvery effort Will he Millie 1).\- faschiatiii,,i adjunct to any country or
the 0111Yr:tutors to finish pour- iitiburhatti 'Lorne, tar, III 1'1.1. ally awt,.
ling concrete before freezing that Is net a•ranaped for space.
tveather st•ts in. It is a wonder- 
Eion the nitiateur carpenter ,110
1111 improvement and Fulton n
like
'tOt soon boast ut ilaVing The arch Is made of Mtn, shest street,. in Western Kell- work No Mail a 01114411g %hie
It s hardly probable is tirm hold A took of open itoot
that the entire t.ontrart will be work for Ti,.' seat 18 in keeping wan
completed this year but a good the tilr,t natuiv of the trellis,
start will be made before cold 'rho 
whok should lie painted elther
1,Va`111!ler halts the work. 
white or green. White tho more
en,', Use as a hackgroond for
THRILLING BALL GAME 
gre.mers of the \ Ines and he bright
color oi the pink or red rosi A
A large crowd itt. partithely small space w ' !troth!.
:Mended tile ball game in Pa. room for this bower.
ducal! Sunday betw...en the Ful-
ton Leaguers and Paduca Cities With Zoning Lawsh 
_







Western Kentucky this season, Zthiu,uu prinioples
111111 1.11(1141 in a score of I tp, I rordan: u pp communication from the
ill framt•s, when tht• ganie United States Impartment .f coot
Wits called on itCeount ut dack_ mere,.
ness, Simons, playing with The number of cities toned IP Ilie
F1111141, ;lam, kr.(I nye,. the Vf8118111 tithe Is •1141. it,, VI 11111Oled•
jzardpii wan for a hoint,r. anti that stiles. Ili Ii415 only nix Idea of
\V uruiicitvet.. pitching for Fulton. ntheenceiv..tattry had zoning laws tr













cozy, cheerful, anti fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.






















”fi I, it a
irst Deposit Y our Ea rtilinGs
HAVE MONEY!
It is not how much mime) a num earns, but
NN hal he S ‘‘ Fti that counts.
.1re on sa•ing c gh tittinu'r. If not, why
to ill'
depositing It part of our wa,.tus each
month, in our hank and adding III if R Ita '1 R-
,‘ di lay the limadat„,„ to a ,„e"„„hd
(ure.
keep on the R IT TRACK.
‘Vc ile 1 I )1 R Banking Business.









dr. " "Iillrar,"*""11111• .101•11.
l'HE FULTON ADvt.:1(
1,1 .! T11,' ll't
‘\ .1. , ,,11,1,,, Ind
Ale1,1,.." \VIII
II tIll .1It \\ Illsali..,
It SS li ,,111 1,11,1 t'l .‘,1 1110
Nide 11111,1c11 1 1111 1I1 Iter ,
ti I. FIATS., the
; 1,1;, \ .1 (II). inter- ;mg
•;grarit for chapel on \\•,,,11,,•-
• • ida 1I 1111 11111.11 Ica, 11 thl
.111 It, 11,0. .•11
• 1 it'll, The iillell1t1 SIllil.'111 I II
a• 11111 II VII 11 FA-
1,1 1:t••I (Suck. The le It.
544, It) 11,'
c1 1, 4(11(1 lilt' Col 10,\SIII;!
,11111c1i. SS ore Weil 1'1'11111'1'cl
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S:11111,111 ill all
i•-•,11.•s the coming year. The
Pre-diletit was escorted to th.t
platform by the l'residents of
and organ-
It the high school.
Mr. S\\ anti made it very in-
• Testing. talk Alowlay. out OW
:to:lull of 411111 Been:.
II. fold III 11th' ell:f(111124 and
'i.icactk•ristie• 111111 ho‘v they
The 11,111.10gs :dirs.(' 21 boll-
nt Fulton high.
.tleletrzie. The
. A 1 ,„11,11,1„wn
..is made by the Ittilblogs ill
Thi, Ft iday .I t,hison'i'iIie'
(hit. lean, in fine shape and
PlaY Fulton here.
sve haVt' grtnLt ho pt's or victory
Ill the game.
Mr. Aubrey Nugent 'is as the
!.e.ther on I h.• chapel program
1-lie subject of his
,lk \s as -.Contentment," and
told how, all about us, are
;pot tun:Iles and diamontls of
'111(111 11(1(1. if we only look
. them.
'Fite game of Volley Ball has
introduced in the high
the etmipment haviti
arrived Tuesday. This lizt
hies to be a source of zoo ii
pleasto.• and affords splentibl





The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and ( )steopathe rebuilds the I lealth. 4:
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
tanager.
1 1 19So. Ith Avenue, I.i 1•;)-. 7\lay.




Clinton, Ky., Oct. IC,. Miss
Bell Johns dieil at her home tt
milrs south of the city. Frid:w
evening at the age of 17 years.
Miss Johns had been seriously ill
for sometime and her death was
not unexpected. Funeral services
_ held Saturday afterni,on
from the residence at 2 o'clock
 0 wiih the Rev. G. W. Evans of
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
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sos, up our balky
kk.,e to (he 44 '111)1:ll and lsowel
NI, 111111 and FeYee
Tonle ,Iirc,1 him in the 14,1 rtaae,after
nu- failed. elm
11 10 all nitwit it may cow
, ern ,,, be the best medicine that ever:
VitlO 1101(11'
Mothers
I want to prove to you that Menclen-
balr• mid Fever Tonje is du. hurt
for Fever, and Chil-
dren that are teething awl constipated.
I will send you a hoe bottle free Of
charge if you will cut this ad ont and
mail it bleatieuhall, E+11•11.
Vial, bulimic
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elected their class oil),
folly WA : Miss %villa I'
l'resident: NIL Lowell .
erspoion. ViCe ;
l: II, Treasurer; Mr
Barry t; .-:,•cretary; Mt.
Rupert "-A•cgeatit a' ..
Arnis.
All l)peretta entitled "Pete!
Rabbit" will be given her, •
Saturday night. October 27. .\
the ntothers who have children
in the operetta will lie admit-
ted free.
; I , I I :
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Best Paint Sold
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The kind that protect you front flies and mosquitoe,
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I pledge to the
farmers and to the
people of Ill.,
country that no












I lie was II, • , its to relieve the
farmer is to dustro him.
• • •
Mr. 1 foover. as the ch,a adviser of
the List two administrations. upon the
subject of agriculture, assumed a direct
responsibilits for the hostility am' in-
action of the Aalniinistration, and con-
tinues to iPoilitle the responsibility by
his fulsome indorsenient of the record
of Coolidge policies.
• • •
"Do sou ;It:hese that liquor is the
great issue of this campaign?" I cer-
tainly do not.
• • •
The als.ltiti, sep.o.  of state and
church is part of thr fund, ntal basis
of our Conslininon. I behese in that
separation and m all that it implies.
• • •
I can thint of no greater disaster
to this "mints than to have the %titers
of it di, (1,4 upon religious lines.
• • •
If there is any either% of this country
who believes that I can p ++++++ ote its
welfare. that I an 4apable of steering
the ship of state safely through the
nest four yea's. and then votes againa
nit because of my religion. he is not
a real, pure. genuine Atorric.m.
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are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endea‘or to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of w heat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every s:icf,
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
fisfsQ
ik • C_"+ 99
.7.3 perbti
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.







known in Vs, estern
entucky as the Best.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery stat'')n.
Fulton, Ky.
Send The Advertiser to a Phone 794 for Job Printind









Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
4..op.r.,
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make Thla Bard( Your De.s
t Serwant





The I est Grades
OF
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing











Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the .savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
5-- A- $-4—$ SS SSI $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow pl
First National Bank
R I-1. Wad', Pritl..bt lien. 'I'. cashier
g. B. Beadles, Vice Pagsident Paul T. Boaz, Aes'i Cashier
Iii TI:l'ON .‘D\ EltTISElt
Fulton Advertiser C.111 Mal e.1. .1 \
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(:1111111% I.) Pa! Warl'.1111%
  be paid wall lillurcst from tittle
protested to Sept. :10, 192S, ‘‘ hen
\ t Itatigc of presented at the Hickman Batik
111111 Trust l'ontitativ, Rickman.
‘‘ heti oil get it little time for w
ith no interest allowed after
rotleetion. what do you think Sept. 30, 19
26. Travis, treasurer
.111,4111? l'rolmbly along some of of 
Fulton county, and
t toll''‘‘ mg lines: The injustice that the ou
tstanding indebted-
, hat appears to prevail the world, ness of t
he count) is to lit, tuken
Political corruption that is ap- up.
oorent front congressional inves
t !cations. How some of the peo•
ole of your acquaintance are able
to do it and still make both ends
meet. The disregard for law that
the surface, seem to be grow-
:lig. Murders. 1.0111k4 WS, diVILrel.'S
,1'0.111.1:11S anti 5lttlil11l ifs.
There are some of the multitn-
linous thoughts that come to the
Average person, with their long
;rail of dissatisfaction and dis-
totst.
This is the black side the un-
usual side of hi I.' that gets into
print. The usual. commonplace
things are too often oyeri,tok
ed.
Try a change of thoug.ht and see
if it isn't beneficial. Think of
some way of building up the
home life and making it more at
tractive.
Devise some way to exercise a
greater amount of supervision
over the children :And to be of as-
istance to the school teacher
who tabors diligently that they
may grow up to be decent and
respectable men and women.
Ask yourself if you are putting
forth your best efforts for the
improvement of conditions in the
community. Give a little thought
tii tieveloPing the proper spirit of
amity and good will among those
with whom you come in daily
contact.
Make a special effort to be a
booster for everything at o
instead of a critic. Thoughts re-
quently come unbidden. but it is
not difficult to divert them along
'wholesome lines.
Give this recipe for peace of
mind a trail and see if it does not
benefit you as well as those about
Vi u.
Found in Each Community
The citizen who stands on the
street corner, with his hands
stuffed clown in his pocket, his
S houlders stooped and a sneer on
his face, is of no value to any
4tomuni t vt.
Ile is the fellow who says the
tire department doesn't know
how to tight a lire and tells how
it ought to be done. But he never
lends a hand.
Ile is the fellow who com-
plains about the ruts in the street.
but he hasn't paid any taxes for
yoars and, of course doesn't help
keep them in condition.
Ile is the fellow who finds fault
tvith the public schools anti the
hers. liut never did any
in his life to improve the schools.
Ho is the fellow who cm-141111ms
,•rs thing and sees no gooi I in
•t. thing.
'tot: all know him and his type.
-• oner he leaves us, the
we will he able to move
forward.
Contrast him with the citizen
who is a booster and be counted
on to help every worthy cause.
This type of citizens pays his
debts and his taxes, stands for
everything that is for the betfir-
men t of the piney where he lives
nod never allows his enthusiasm
for his hometown to lag.
lie is an asset to any commun-
ity. It is men of his class who are
resitonsible for all ofthe improve-
ments that are made. We owe it
to him that we have as good
',creels as v, t• do, that our sehoel
\ stuull IS as modern as it is and
that we live in a place that we
can boast of to our friends.
I Classify yourself and gee which
Fulton Team Beats \ lc-
Kenzie, Tcno., 32-0
The Fulton Bulldogs ran rough
shod over v, 
Tenn_
high schtt,t1 H.ro last week
to score)) •: ' : \ Ty. It was
a fast gan.,• ti' Votton backs
furnished .tty flint's with long.
runs. The t ntire Fulton team
showed a log improvement over
its previous games. Binford scor-
011 t WO touchdowns and the other
I liree were acctimited for by
Chapman. Williamson and Iloilo-
way. The second team laved Mc-




The average freight train in
1927 carried 776 tons of freight
the highest on record compared
with 708 tons in 1920.
----
th)0d railway service at 
reason-
able rates enables frtlit and vegt•
etable grow' rs in every agricul-
tural state of tho union 
to con,
pete in the gre,it consuming cen-
ters. Last year t•hicago obtained
its supply of fruit and vegetables
front •13 states: New York, I /e-
troit and St. Louis front 41 states
cjeveland front 45 states: Boston.
Ilftsonville and Indianapolis
from 40 states: Louisville. Cincin
nati and Minneapolis from :19
states: and Birmingham. Toledo
and New Orleans front :Is states.
The Illinois eetitral System
spent $69.000 OM last year for
the upkeep of tracks. 4uildings.
bridges, locomotives, cars anti
other property.
Louisiana and Arkansas pro-
duce approximately two-thirds
of the nation's rice. Last year
Louisiana produced 17,316,0110
bushels. and Arkansas produced
7,136,000 bushels of the nation's
40.0011,000•bushel crop.
More than 6 cents out of every
dollar which the railroads receive
from their transportation opera-
tions go for taxes. Railway taxes
in the U. S now exceed $1.000.-
000 a day.
The orchards of Illinois suppli-
ed 1,968 carload.; of apples to 40
large markets last year. The dis-
tribution extended as far east as
Boston, Mass., as far south as
Tampa. Fla., and New Orleans,
and as far west as Denver Colo.,
and San Antonio, Texas, The
Chicag.o market ttiok S2$ carhiads
-----
The average railway locomotive
now in US)' IS lillirt. than tagain
as powerful as the average loco-
motive of 1911.
-- --
In the last 6 years the railroads
of the D. S. have spent $4,766,-
000,000 for huprovements. This
is approximately $.10 for yver),
man, woman and child in the
country.
Smith's Cafe
II N NUL "
1111111E NOIRILID
No Other low-loured Six Like This
h. t111111.11/1,111 Lit
4s j
1110 Irlalt iota • ;411"..Liolt fry
"  •"`'' ‘‘'',,'
I ttttt ott I sir*
Sill& as 0101%11101k Os
 s,iI 1,10.1SC the entire
range of atitontobilesprodace I uudav,vou nuuust
finally conclude that in all the %% odd titer.: is
no oilier louv•priced si‘ Iii.e Pontiac • .. For of
all the sixes available at as little as tiv; r; only
Pontiac offers bodies In- tilde
ctiaine--the cross-flow r,,uluato, u fuel
pump—the fAatiotts G-1\1 ft. s 1it,lcr hco,I. (1;
Pontiac otters soch stamilla Midi long Iii,. And
on Is .1i1..1.% ti. furs equipment
incloditig %% heel. and tires null the
tsuct spares cra.11,1 in tender uvells at slight
additi llll al cost ... With all these t \closiic kW'
WILL'S SIN /1.1,11lN1 
fore•
most ION, l't1h ..1 Anti XN 1111
good reamoi, for us or, , Ise all yoll tina suelt
advaitt.ige. for a, loll, ,k.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sles Co
State Strco, P Minn, Ky.




The taterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Toddy
Kentucky Hardware & Implement C:0.
ENTERPRISE
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It Is /1 PIONSUre to go to this
cafe fur • lunch ur full meld. '414441•++.+-1,1-• ************ 
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